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FROM THE DEAN
Betina L. Gardner
Dean of Libraries | Chief Information Officer
This weekend I enjoyed a spring brunch with some dear 
supporters of EKU Libraries. I had the pleasure of introducing 
them to our latest project, developed to ensure we are 
delivering the best possible services to our students — a 
redesign of our main lobby space. In 1995, President Hanley 
Funderburk dedicated the Thomas and Hazel Little Building, 
an ambitious expansion that not only wrapped the existing 
Crabbe Library in new space, but also embraced the University 
Building. The resulting atrium area is the architectural jewel 
of this project. Admirers of the space note how the architects 
were able to blend the oldest building on campus with the 
modern addition so perfectly that even skeptics recognize its 
beauty and functionality. Now, almost 25 years later, several 
renovations have occurred within our complex, called a 
complex because of our network of buildings and additions: 
the Noel Studio for Academic Creativity, 20,000 square feet on 
the first floor dedicated to Charles Bracelen Flood, the Silent 
Study Zone on the fourth floor of the University Building, and 
our expansion to the outdoors, our lovely Noel Reading Porch. 
However, we are not done. Our dream is to reach deep for one 
more significant overhaul of our spaces to accommodate the 
changing needs of our students and faculty. Have fun with this 
issue of Between the Columns. I’ll check back in soon with an 
update on our exciting new venture.
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Cover photo: A tree blooms near a column at the University Drive 
Entrance of the John Grant Crabbe Main Library.
Photo: Students walk through the Ravine on a sunny day.
3Four Latino students discussed their educational experiences during the Speaking from 
the Margins: Latino Students panel presentation on March 29. Moderated by Liliana 
Gomez de Coss, Associate Director of Latino Retention, the panel included 
Gustavo Alcantara '17, a graduate student in the Clinical Mental Health 
Counseling program; Omar Salinas Chacon, a senior majoring in political 
science and Spanish; Welsy Discua, a freshman majoring in business and 
Spanish; and Andrea Patino, a sophomore majoring in education and Spanish. 
The event was co-sponsored by the Noel Studio for Academic Creativity and the 
Student Success Center.
facebook.com/ekulibraries/events
Student Artwork Exhibit
Speaking from the Margins
Twenty-five works of student art, varying in medium from flattened aluminum to foil engraving, were on display in the 
Main Library this spring as part of EKU Libraries’ annual Student Artwork Exhibit. Students from across majors applied 
for the opportunity to showcase their art in a highly visible campus location. Markita Wilson won the first-place prize 
for her painting, Go’s Blues; Dalia Mendoza Aguazul was awarded second-place and the People’s Choice Award for her 
foil engraving, The Lion and the King; and Matthew King won third-place for his charcoal drawing, Playing with Fire.
Student Employee Takeover
Visit us on Instagram (@eku_libraries) and you are likely to happen upon a 
#StudentEmployeeTakeover, a week in which a Libraries student employee 
volunteers to take over the EKU Libraries Instagram account. The students 
offer unique perspectives of the inner workings of the Libraries. Follow along! 
See upcoming events:
Student Artwork Exhibit photos (top, left-right): A Breeze in Valladolid, Lily McAfee; Forge, Caleb Burchett; Go’s Blues, 
Markita Wilson; Isla Paraiso, Jannah Halbert; Playing with Fire, Matthew King; and Road Less Travelled, Dakota Collins. 
Photos (right, top-bottom): Speaking from the Margins: Latino Students panel; and a Student Employee Takeover Instagram photo from Jake Gibson '17H
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4Accession Number 
Accession Number is a unique and permanent number assigned to a book 
indicating the order in which it was received. These numbers are used behind 
the scenes in the library catalog as we process books and other resources to 
make them available for you.
Course Reserves 
Course Reserves are books, journal articles, DVDs, or other items that 
instructors place on hold for students. These items are kept at our Help Desks; 
course reserves feature shorter loan periods and are sometimes restricted to 
in-library-only use to ensure items remain accessible for all students. Most 
items are tied to particular classes. This is one way we help keep textbook 
costs down for students.
Library Express 
Library Express encompasses Interlibrary Loan and Document Delivery services. 
Library Express gives you access to almost any research material you need from 
our collections (Document Delivery) or from libraries around the world (Interlibrary 
Loan). We then hold requested materials at the Main Library or branch libraries 
for pick up, or deliver those items electronically or to faculty offices, regional 
campuses, and online students. 
 
Metadata
Metadata is just what it sounds like: data about data. Libraries use many different 
types of metadata. One type, descriptive metadata, describes a resource and 
helps us make finding resources easier for you. Metadata is actually extremely 
common in your day-to-day life, and you probably didn’t even notice it. In fact, a 
hashtag is a type of metadata many people use every day.
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A Glossary of Terms Frequently 
Used Around EKU Libraries
5Open Access
Open Access is the free, immediate, online availability of research articles, 
coupled with the rights to use these articles fully in the digital environment. 
Open Access ensures that anyone can access and use materials free from 
price barriers (subscriptions, licensing fees, pay-per-view fees) and permission 
barriers (most copyright and licensing restrictions).
NUB
NUB is an unfortunate acronym for our Non University Borrowers, more 
commonly known as community users--or those of you who are not currently 
EKU students, faculty, or staff. We have a long history of providing library 
services to the surrounding communities, and we continue this tradition 
today. It’s good to be a NUB!
Records Management
Records Management doesn’t refer to management of your old vinyls...well, 
not necessarily. A record can be in any format, whether it be an old 45 record, 
a letter or photograph, or even a floppy disk. The important thing to remember 
is that a record documents some activity of an organization, and the time that 
those records are to be kept (retention time) is set by the state. EKU Libraries 
ensure EKU’s institutional history is documented and avoid legal problems, 
all while saving space, money, and time. What’s not to love about that?  
Research Guides
Research Guides are created by EKU Librarians and address various subjects, 
general library services, or even individual courses or assignments. They 
feature databases/resources that are most often used for a subject and 
research tips specific to a given field. Research Guides are a great place to 
start if you aren't sure what to do first when researching.
SuDoc Number
SuDoc Number stands for Superintendent of Documents Classification Scheme, 
or the system we use to catalog our Government Document publications. If you 
find yourself needing to use a Government Document with a SuDoc number and 
you have no idea how to find it, don’t panic--we can help you.
Tattle Tape
Tattle Tape is a strip of magnetized metal inside our resources that triggers 
an alarm if someone forgets to check materials out before leaving the library. 
Vinegar Syndrome 
Vinegar Syndrome is a form of film decay that leaves a pungent vinegar smell 
(hence the name), followed by the eventual shrinkage, embrittlement, and 
buckling of the film. It mostly impacts photographic and movie film from the 
1940s-1950s. While vinegar syndrome is irreversible, Special Collections & 
Archives quickly digitizes items that display symptoms and then freezes them 
to delay the degradation process, as shown in this example from the Jimmy 
Taylor Photograph collection.
6In 2015, Clay Howard, Research and Instruction Team Leader and library liaison to the Department of 
Chemistry, and Dr. Christian Paumi, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, worked together to design three library 
instruction sessions for the Chemical Literature (CHE 385) class. By tailoring library instruction efforts to a 
specific assignment and strategically positioning library interactions at key points in the semester, Clay and Dr. 
Paumi were able to place an emphasis on research as a process, ensuring students received the most benefit 
from the instruction. Clay explains,  
I really like how Dr. Paumi emphasizes to his students that they should not get locked in on a 
research topic too soon, but instead remain flexible and be guided by what they learn as they 
read their way through the literature. He also does a great job of modeling inquisitiveness to his 
students. He wants them to find topics that are of interest to them and encourages them to be 
curious. Just that emphasis on research as a process alone has changed the way I think about 
assignments, and I’ve tried to build in exercises for library instruction that support that idea. 
Dr. Paumi has noticed a difference in students’ work since the incorporation of the sessions, commenting 
that “the quality has improved in the projects, and the students finish the class with a much better 
understanding and increased knowledge of where the tools can be found at the library.”
Inspired by such improvements, Clay and Dr. Paumi continue to revise and develop the research assignment 
for CHE 385 and its supporting library instruction sessions. As Clay notes, “students were sometimes 
having trouble distinguishing review articles from primary research articles. We decided to begin library 
instruction sessions with an exercise that asked students to dissect these two types of articles. Having 
students evaluate articles before they began searching gave them context for the different types of 
academic articles they’ll discover in databases.” 
 
To meet with a librarian to develop or revise a research assignment, faculty are encouraged to schedule 
an Assignment Design Consultation. To get started, contact your library liaison or visit library.eku.edu/
assignment-design-consultation. 
Get to Know Your Librarian:
Faculty Partnerships
“I know by working with Clay Howard, [students] have the 
knowledge necessary to navigate the wealth of information 
available at the library.”
- Dr. Christian Paumi
Photos (left-right): Dr. Christian Paumi, a Library Instruction session, and Clay Howard.
7The “public domain” is a legal concept used to describe created works 
(books, music, films, etc.) that are not protected by intellectual property 
laws (copyright, trademark, etc). These works are considered in the public 
domain because they are “owned” by “the public,” not any specific individual 
or corporation. This means that anyone can use works in the public domain, 
and no one can restrict their use. Different countries have different rules for 
what falls in the public domain, so we will focus on the United States.
The primary way works enter the public domain is by expiring copyright. 
The history of copyright in the U.S. can be largely summed up as an 
increasing expansion of copyright terms. When first introduced in 1790, 
copyright only lasted 14 years. That was expanded to 28 years in 1831, 
with an option to renew for 14 years. In 1909, copyright was expanded 
again to 28 years, with a 28-year renewal option. In 1976, copyright was 
extended to 75 years or the life of the author plus 50 years.
This trend toward extension reached its zenith in the 1998 Copyright 
Extension Act, known by its detractors as the “Mickey Mouse Protection 
Act,” which expanded copyright for corporate works to 120 years after 
creation, and retroactively extended copyright to a total of 95 years for 
works published before 1978.
The change to the copyright term means that no works published after 
1923 have entered the U.S. public domain due to copyright expiration since 
1998. As such, January 1, 2019, will potentially see the first large round 
of published works entering the U.S. public domain in 20 years, provided 
Congress doesn’t extend copyright again. The list of written works potentially 
entering the public domain includes writings by Robert Frost, Khalil Gibran, 
Joseph Conrad, P.G. Wodehouse, Ernest Hemingway, Hermann Hesse, 
Marcel Proust, Pablo Neruda, and Virginia Woolf, among others. Notable 
films include multiple works by Cecil B. DeMille, Buster Keaton, Charlie 
Chaplin, along with “Steamboat Willie,” the first Mickey Mouse cartoon.
Some creators have entered their works directly into the public domain by 
opting to forgo copyright and instead adopt the “Creative Commons Zero” 
legal tool, which allows creators to explicitly waive as many publication 
rights as legally possible, and falls back on a public domain equivalent 
license where these waivers are not legally possible. 
PRIMER
A Public Domain
Photos (top-bottom): Robert Frost, Virginia 
Woolf, and Cecil B. DeMille
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AFTERDARK
“It was one of the most amazing 
experiences of my entire life. I 
could not have been more lucky 
to be surrounded by so many 
talented and creative people, 
and the sense of history and 
purpose was wonderful.”
- Darian Bianco, Archives After Dark participant
8
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9What if the Archives played the muse? How would those tidbits of 
history spark our creativity? Perhaps a vintage valentine would evoke 
a lovely piece of art, while a gas mask might ignite goosebumps 
and a chilling tale. These are but two examples of inspired works 
you will find in the very first Archives After Dark publication.
Inspired by Wake Forest University’s “Writers’ Camp @ ZSR,” 
EKU Special Collections & Archives (SCA) and the Noel Studio for 
Academic Creativity launched applications for the inaugural Archives 
After Dark in October 2017. Shortly after, eleven driven and talented 
students were selected as the premiere participants. As part of the 
process, the SCA team handpicked items from their collections that 
could be creatively interpreted in many different ways. Participants 
then chose the item that most resonated with them to turn 
to as inspiration as they developed original creative works. 
Students were encouraged to view their item in person in SCA, 
as well as to research at will, to develop their own concept. The 
culmination of their efforts peaked at the overnight Archives 
After Dark event on January 26. During the event, SCA and Noel 
Studio staff were on hand to help answer questions and provide 
guidance. Projects were then compiled into a finalized scholarly 
work, followed by a featured panel discussion during Scholars 
Week, giving participants the opportunity to not only showcase 
their work, but also speak about their experiences.
1. Valentine Letter from L. B. Crout to Mary Runyon, circa 1875. 
Mary Runyon Papers.
2. Austin Lilly Wearing a Newspaper Dress, circa 1917. 
Lilly Family Papers.
3. Letter from Robert Lanter to Preston Lanter, August 10, 1945. 
Robert Lanter Papers.
4. Silver Loving Cup Presented to Mary C. Roark, 1910. Roark 
Family Collection.
5, 6 & 7. Students participating in Archives After Dark.
8. Archives After Dark Participants. Front Row: Erick Collings,
Josey Owens, Jacquee Cantrell, Abigail Byrd. Back Row: J. Thomas
Hudson, Darian Bianco, Emma Garness, Wendy Elizabeth Gowins, 
Caleb Jordan Burchett, Caroline Ketron, and Jordan Connelly
9. carry violet down. Mixed Media, including Altered Book, Thread
and Ink, by Wendy Elizabeth Gowins, EKU Graduate Student:
Bluegrass Writers Studio
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Dr. John E. and Martha B. Davidson’s Eastern story began 
more than 50 years ago, when they moved from Tennessee 
to Richmond, Kentucky, after John accepted a position as 
Professor of Chemistry.  Martha began teaching a few years later 
as Visiting Assistant Professor of Family & Consumer Sciences. 
Today they are retired, but they remain familiar faces at Eastern 
Kentucky University. In any given week, they are likely to be seen 
attending a Friends of EKU Libraries event, Center for the Arts 
performance, Colonels basketball game, or dining in the Burrier 
Café. The Davidsons are also financial supporters of many areas 
on campus, including EKU Libraries. 
 
In addition to the couple’s annual financial support of the 
Libraries, Martha currently serves as President of the Friends 
of EKU Libraries Executive Board. What inspires the Davidsons 
to dedicate time and money to EKU Libraries? Martha explains, 
We have seen firsthand how the Library is such an integral 
part of the University. Knowledge is power, and the Library 
serves as a magnet to students in so many ways. In fact, 
the Library is the center of the University. It is all-inclusive, 
with a wide range of study areas and services. The Library 
is where you can find the answers or find out how to get 
them. This is where students can obtain all kinds of help, 
and this is important to their development. This takes 
money and we want to be a part of it.
 
The Davidsons have witnessed the evolution of the Libraries 
since they first set foot on campus in 1965. Martha recalls, 
“During our years at Eastern, we have seen the Library grow 
and add many new programs. We are so pleased to contribute 
to such a necessary and vital part of campus.”
 
The couple has supported numerous Libraries 
initiatives throughout the years, but they do have 
a few favorites. Martha explains, “We are art 
lovers and appreciate the art that is available 
throughout the building. We also enjoy all the 
renovated areas for students, from the Noel 
Reading Porch to the Silent Study Zone, 
including the modern, colorful furniture. 
We like it all!”
 
To learn more about the Friends of EKU 
Libraries, visit library.eku.edu/support.
Focus on Friends:
Dr. John E. & Martha B. Davidson
Photos: T-Shirts, Pulaski County, KY by Mary Tortorici, sponsored by Dr. 
John E. & Martha B. Davidson for the Noel Studio (background); and Dr. 
& Mrs. Davidson attend a Friends of EKU Libraries Gala (right)
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Loay M.A.H. & Tammy Abu-Husein
Connie Adams -
  In memory of Dee Riggs
Col. William Adams
Dr. Joy Allameh –
  In memory of Eddie Allameh
Jarrod D. Allen 
Alpha Delta Kappa, Alpha Eta –
  In honor of Judy Adkins, Vicki Daugherty &  
  Sheila Miller 
Cathy M. Andersen
Dr. Thomas H. Appleton Jr.
Tom Arnold –
  In honor of Betina Gardner
Christopher W. Ayers
Shirley S. Baechtold –
  In memory of Dr. Jay & Dee Riggs
Kenneth M. Bailey
Loreen R. Bailey
Mary R. Bailey
Alice Jane Ballew 
Elizabeth Ballou 
Paul H. Barnett 
John & Page Barrow
Dr. Jim & Gloria Batts
Dr. Michael & Debi Benson
Louis & Maribeth Berman –
  In memory of Jane Boyer
Faye W. Best 
Drs. David Blaylock & Jennifer Spock
Joan-Lorna Boewe
Martha G. Bogard
Mildred E. Brandenburg
Dr. Anne P. Brooks
James & Sally Brown
Sandra Y. Burberry
Jack M. Burkich 
Richard E. Bush 
Catherine Bushey 
Dr. George & Martha Campbell
Mary S. Campbell
Billie D. Casey
Pennie A. Centers
The Hon. James S. Chenault
Robin T. Chia
Dr. Agnes Chrietzberg 
Dr. Burke & Louan Christensen 
Genevieve J. Clay
Charles & Tammy Clines 
Dr. Lisa P. Collins
Craig & Dr. Dorie Combs
Javena C. Conlee
Cathy L. Connley
Sandy Connor
Randy & Deborah Continenza – 
  In memory of Dr. Jo Ann Ellingson
Karen Conway
Mickey Coomes
Kelly W. Cooper
Jackie A. Couture
George & Anne Crabb
Robert J. Craig
Dr. Robert & Joyce Creek
Gerald & Jeannette Crockett
Robert E. & Eileen Curran
LeDell Curry
Nancy Daniel
Dr. John E. & Martha B. Davidson
Dr. Sylvia C. Davis
Robin L. Dawson
Shirley Park Deane Estate 
A. Parrish & Lisa Denny
Donald & Mary Anne Dewey
Beverly & Shirley Dezarn
P. L. & Jerry Dimitrov 
Katherine F. Dunn
Susan L. Durr
Dr. Jo Ann Ellingson*
Dr. William & Charlotte Ellis
Nancy J. Enzie
David & Beth Erb
Donald & Sharon Estes
Dr. Hank & Linda Everman
Gregory & Dr. Jennifer Fairchild –
  In honor of Dr. Rusty Carpenter, Trenia  
  Napier, Jason Peerce & Dr. Clint Stivers
Dr. Steve & Helen Fardo
Donald & Jodie Feltner –
  In memory of J.W. “Spider” Thurman
Dr. John & Dianna Flanagan –
  In memory of Dee Riggs
Jody Flara
Kathy Flood
Lucy R. Flood – 
   In memory of Charles Bracelen Flood
Charity A. Floyd
Marsha K. Frazier
Dr. Benjamin Freed
Michael & Verna Freer
David & Kathern French
Timothy & Beverly Frommeyer 
Martha A. Gabbard
Dorothy J. Galatz
Andrew & Betina Gardner
Wanda F. Garr
Trevor & Julie George
Monica R. Gibson
Karen L. Gilbert
Mary Jean Giltner 
John P. Godfrey
Dr. Bonnie J. Gray
Linda F. Gregory 
Richard & Karen Grimsley 
Albert & Billie Grob
Drs. John & Phyllis Gump
Philip & Sarah Gump
Brianna L. Hairston
Frank & Elsie Kay Harris
Dominick & Eileen Hart
Charles & Dr. Melba Hay
Jonathan W. Henson
Garland W. Higgins
Drs. Ordelle G. Hill & Helen Teresa Bennett 
William & Kay Hill 
Dr. Hal & Kathy Holmes
Ernest Matt & Kimela House –
  In honor of Coach Roy & Sue Kidd
Carl & Elizabeth Howard 
James & Marty Howard 
Dr. Ronald Huch
Dr. John & Jerry Ann Jenkins
Kenneth & Jean Johnson
Kathy B. Jones 
Dr. Sanford & June Jones 
Suzanne W. Jones 
Harold R. Joyce 
Benjamin A. Juarez
Erin L. Karpathakis
Mike Karpathakis & Melinda Murphy
Shirley & Kathryn Kearns
Mike, Stacey, Shannon, & Jack Kelly –
  In memory of Jack Adams
Krista Kimmel
John & Rachelle Kirby
Dr. Dot Kirkpatrick
Carolyn R. Kline –
  In memory of Dee Riggs
James & Freda Klotter
Angela M. Koester
Doris B. Lash –
  In memory of Dr. Jo Ann Ellingson
R.S. & Carol Lawson
Harry & Marsha Lenz 
Willis Lewis 
Dana W. Logsdon
Howard & The Hon. Jean Logue
Peggy J. Lukens
Marcia Luy
Barbara A. Mackison 
Dr. Augustine K. Maison*
Jey B. Marks
Lindsay E. Marshall 
Dr. Kevin & Lois Martello
Andrew “Skipper” & Hana Martin – 
  In honor of Coach Roy Kidd
Dr. Billy & Kari Martin
Honor Roll of Friends
Fiscal Years 2017 & 2018 (July 1, 2016-March 15, 2018)
Dr. Thomas Martin & Veronica Crall-Martin 
Robert & Gayle McCroskey
Dr. Nancy J. McKenney –
  In memory of Mabel G. McKenney
Tim McKinsey 
Shirley D. McMeekan 
Suzanne W. McNeill
Janet N. Miracle
Jim & Billie Moberly
Dr. Meena Mohanty
Jack & Cynthia Moody
Martha B. Moore
Arthur & Sharlene Mullen
Thomas & Claire Muller
Dr. Martha Mullins 
Dr. Marshall D. Myers
Dee H. Nelson
Patricia A. New
Makumba Njie
Mary Ousley
Forniss Park –
  In honor of Dr. Hal Blythe
Karl & Shelley Park 
Sara B. Parman  
Haley E. Pettit
Dr. Bonnie C. Plummer 
Karl & Donna Poindexter 
Nancy K. Powell 
Tricia D. Radford
Dr. Barb Ramey –
  In memory of Dr. Jay & Dee Riggs
Lynn Ray
Gail Rhodes
Zach & Krista Rhodus
Harry Rice & Carol Gilliam 
Thomas L. Richardson
George N. & Judy Ridings
Dr. Jay Riggs*
Annette J. Rigrish
Gene & Janice Robbins
Diane P. Robertson 
Lorin & Beverly Rockwell
Dr. Robert & Carol Rogow 
Nancy L. Ross
Willette E. Ruble
Melissa C. Schutt 
Joseph M. Shelton
David & Jill Silver
Col. John A. Simpson 
Richard & Rita Smart
Betsy C. Smith*
Kelly A. Smith
Tracy L. Smith
Catherine J. Sparks
Karen L. Spegal 
Lori W. Spraggs 
Elizabeth Springate 
Harold & Vernedia Stamper
David & Laura Steidle
Jane Stephenson 
Merrille A. Stevens
Drs. William & Dorothy Sutton
Dr. Jack & Amelia Taylor
Susan G. Taylor
Dr. William & Nancy Thames
Howard A. Thompson 
Dr. Ralph & Elizabeth Thompson
Dr. Stuart Tobin
David T. True 
Jeremy & Alexis Turner
Rebecca M. Turner
Dr. Roberta C. Turpin
Carrie J. Tuttle
Christine Tuveson
Richard & Virginia Underwood
Darrell & Lee Van Orsdel
Dr. Richard & Jackie Vance –
  In memory of Dr. Martha Grise, Jan    
  Henrickson & A.L. Whitt
Wayne & Dr. Janna Vice
Dr. John A. Wade III
Sue C. Waehaus
Matthew J. Waitkus
Dr. Jen C. Walker
Dr. Wilma Walker 
Dennis & Nancy Warren
Judy A. Warren
Rebecca A. Warren 
Daniel H. Weddington 
Dan & Marian Wells
Laurence & Hazel Wells 
Pamela L. Wesley 
Debbie M. Whalen
David E. White Jr.
Dr. Rodney & Donna White 
Dr. Doug & Joanne Whitlock 
James A. Wihebrink Sr.
Dr. Susan C. Willis
Dr. Ron & Ruth Wolfe
Edward & Nancy Wray
Christi D. Wright
Vicki C. Yates
*Friends who are now deceased
Become a Friend of EKU Libraries
Anyone can be a Friend of EKU Libraries! If you have 
a love of libraries and EKU and you would like to be a 
Friend or if you are already a Friend and have not yet 
made your annual gift, we invite you to do so today 
using the enclosed giving envelope, or online: 
library.eku.edu/support
2018 Friends of EKU Libraries Executive Board
(Left-right) Doris Lash, Martha Davidson, Laura Steidle, Dr. Ron Wolfe, Charles Hay, Dr. 
Thomas Appleton Jr., Dr. Steve Fardo, Dr. John Gump, Marcia Luy, and Judy Ridings (not 
pictured: Jeannette Crockett, Kathy Flood, and Dr. Doug Whitlock)
Eastern Kentucky University Libraries
103 Libraries Complex 
Eastern Kentucky University
521 Lancaster Avenue 
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
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Visit us on the web: library.eku.edu
Read this issue electronically: issuu.com/ekulibraries
Scholars Week is an annual celebration of the culture 
of scholarship, research, and creative endeavors at 
Eastern Kentucky University. Scholars Week 2018 
took place April 9 through April 13 and included a 
diverse series of events highlighting the scholarly and 
creative achievements of our students and faculty. To 
see highlights, visit @ekuscholarsweek on Twitter. 
SCHOLARSWEEK:
Celebrating the Scholarship of Discovery, 
Integration, Application, Teaching & 
Learning, and Creative Endeavors across 
Eastern Kentucky University
50 Years Ago...
An EKU student reading a newspaper on campus in 1968. 
Photo courtesy of EKU Special Collections & Archives.
